Introduction
It is widely acknowledged that social inequalities and religion are related, and yet the interconnections between religion and social class are rarely examined (McCloud 2007a (McCloud , 2007b Reiger 2013) . Within the British context, this is especially striking, given the ways in which Christianity in particular has been implicated in the historical formation of social class structures and in alignments with political and economic interests throughout the modern period (Martin 1978) . The Church of England has long been associated with the ruling elite, both directly in its established status and episcopal representation in the House of Lords, and also in its cultural alignment with the upper classes, so that Anglican sociality has often been a mechanism for the valorisation of behaviours characteristic of particular elite groups (Guest 2007; Guest, Olsen and Wolffe 2012) . Meanwhile, evangelical Christianity has been understood as a vehicle for social mobility (Cunningham 1991) . Our aim in this special issue is to revisit debates about subjectivity but in relation to a more complex, hitherto underresearched, range of Christian identities. Echoing debates about intersectionality (Taylor et al.2010) , the intention is to highlight strands of selfhood that draw upon both conventionally Christian and 'secular' sources in constructing blended identities whose resonance with broader, more subtle expressions of power is thereby opened up for fresh scrutiny.
Whilst patterns connecting Christianity and social class have been noted, they have not been subject to concerted sociological treatment. This special issue aims to re-engage class with religion and to retell their mutual relevancies, changing shape, character and containment. Core issues in classical sociology, both religion and class have been Contesting neo-liberal narratives of the sovereign consumer involves reengaging with structural inequalities, and this includes religious institutions and ideas which, assumed to be socially insignificant, can actually be strongly associated with patterns of privilege and the reinforcement of inequalities, whilst also being a major inspiration for their ideological challenge. (Guest 2007; Rey 2004; Swartz 1996) . Emerging scholarship has furnished a complex treatment of power as mobilised in religious settings, and yet such power is often conceived in individualised form, and rarely discussed in terms of its contexts of circulation in relation to organised Christianity. Our aim is to draw theoretical connections between power within a Bourdieusian framework and class as embodied identities, in order to properly account for the complex ways in which power and social status variously interact within contexts framed by Christian traditions. More broadly, these papers will discuss themes such as the discursive dissociation between Christianity and social class, classed and religious subjectivity, This collection of articles revitalises the discussion of religion and class, emphasising the potential benefits of bringing class and religion into critical conversation. Although the focus here is specifically centred upon various forms of Christianity, there is much scope for developing this analysis to include other Christianities (e.g. Catholicism, Pentecostalism) and other religions (Page and Yip forthcoming) . What is clear is that failing to 'see' religion within class analysis has had consequences for how patterns of privilege and disadvantage are mapped. The complex role religion plays in mediating identities has been poorly understood within sociology, and this special issue goes some way to indicating what bringing religion into the conversation can offer.
